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Girlhooi.
No other poet has given to the worli such a diversity of
v,'OIllan charaoters as has Robert Browning.

Longing for variety he

represents his womanhood, not in olasses but by iniivitual
iifferentiation;

he portrays the simple, the complex, the subtle,

the partioular, the impulsive ani others--eaoh iistinot from the
rest.
Browning emphasizes natural oharms less than intellectual
ani moral loveliness.
themselves.

He strives to depiot women as they are in

By suggestions of spiritual nature, by delioate work-

manship, he sets his feminine oharaoter before us.

With uexterous

versatility he oreates type after type, eaoh a oharaoter in herself.
'.-

Two of the important dramas,
Birthuy are namet for mmen.

Pippa Passes

ant Columba's

More than twenty of the poems have

titles or suggestions of women's names.
Browning plaoes woman aiie by side with man.

He oonsiders

her as important and as interesting, plaoing her sometimes in situations
where she is instrumental in bringing about the oatastrophe of the drama.
There is no patronage but a cantit admission of mutual help and assistanoe.
Again and again it is the feminine charaoter who sees the truth and
impresses it upon the men in the story.

Some of his women oharacters

are keenly susoeptible to the influenoe of flowers, skies, landsoapes;
it is from them
filled with

\~

~reat

get in Browning some tesoriptive passages that are
beauty.

Most of Browning's heroines are intelleotual; many of them

•

2.

are suffering souls.

He interprets life by telling what a cammon

experience may be in a souls's development.

Often the .portrayal of

his women comes -from the lips of associates.

We feel the presenoe

though we get only glimpses of her now and then.
We shoula study Browning not because he gives us hi.den
meanings to be interpreted, and beautiful thoughts, but because in
the silent, thoughtful moments, alone with Browning, one gains a
sweet re'W8.rei.
The greatest picture Browning has given us in his poems
is that of his beloved wife who is the perfect soul, the "angel of
his bosom".

This paper does not touch on those poems, because no

comment ooula enhance the pioture Browning draws of her

charm, her

intelligence and her spirit.
Especially oharming and tender are Browning's studies of
girlhood.

They are

portrayed in sadness, joyousness, innooenoe,

subtlety and passion.
imperfections.

They have their adorable perfections and

Alive and human, they radiate ardor and inspiration.

There is not a oharaoter among them that aiternates between smiles
and tears.
Browning's favorite girlhood characteristios are gaiety,
courage and trust.

These girls are not merely half-grown women;

they wear a nimbus of shining youth and the "white blossoms in
their garlands are immortal II •

They are buds that do not lose their

leaves or beauty and fall among the weeds.

•

3.

Characters
Poeml

Pippa

Pippa Passes
Browning gives us an occasional song-bird among women; a

lyric character, whObe exquisite emotion utters itself in song;
quick, lyrical outbursts from her joyous chil.'s heart.

One of the

leading characters in the Girlhood group is happy little Pippa,
(short for Felippa), the heroine of

Pippa Passes'.

She is a

little Italian working girl Itwbo winds silk the whole year round
to earn just bread and milk.She has but one single holiday in the year, so on this
day she rises early, sings to the sunbeams in her wash basin, sings
to the purple lily, sings of the happiness that awaits her, sings
for any or no reason.
In portraying this lighthearted girl Browning gives us
the same child-like trust and simplicity found in Pompiliaa

a

total freedom from any taint of worldliness; an exquisite child who
finds through her companionship with bees, birds and flowers the way
to know God.

Pippa is in love with lifel

the freedom of the woods,

the sunbeams, the leaves and blossoms, the hillsides - these thrill
her.

•

Modesty and spontaneity combine in her with an insatiate long-

ing for real experiences.

There is an incarnation of love for humanity

which at the same time possesses unusual indivilliuality of character.

4.

Pippa with her unseen and unseeing influence is the central figure destinea to affect in successive steps four groups of
persons whom she pictures to herself as the happiest in Asola.
rising slowly from the rapture of guilty love, through the pride
of bride and groom, of mother and son, to the happiness of the
love that is devoted. to the service of the Maker.
Impersonating all these characters in her fancy, she
comes upon each of these selected groups at the Gritical moment
and unconsciously her songs cause the turning point in each life.
Ottima and her guilty lover are stung to repentance; Luigi, the
t

faint hearted patriot, is nerved to stay the tyrant; Jules, the
artist, is taught the lesson of self-sacrifice and of heroic faith

'.-

in his bride:

the Monsignor, the holy rriest, is impellea to act

from godliness instead of guilty greed.
Pippa's outstanding characteristic is her great purity.
possesses a knowledge of
of choice.

~od

and evil and her virtue is the result

Her purity covers her like a cloak and unmolested she

wanders through the groups of coarse students; even Bluphocks, the
villain, dares not approach her directly.
She serves

Browning~s

purpose in teaching the lesson of

the importance of unimportant people; the lesson that God knows no
distinctions and over rules all things for the best •

•

Above all she teaches that love raises its standard continually, growing more and more divine, from the shamelessness of
cttbl8.sracl"Dll;r leacling

upWllrd to reciprocal love between man and

she

5.

wife, whence it leaps to the unselfish love of mother for chil. ana
finally reaches the love of God, the all-satisfying love.
Browning shows that Pippa is better off in her simple,

•

happy near-to-God-tbrou~h-nature life than if she had come into her
inheritance as daughter of Monsignor's brother.

Hers is the upward

look; the sweet serenity of perfect faith and the largest hopefulness.
She is more like a fairy or an

an~el

than like a human being. Un-

consciously she is a messenger from heaven to punish the guilty and
reward the good.
Browning's ioctrines,-there is iood in every being, harmony
from discord, personality is power, God is love and lOVe is the
divine principle of life,-are voiced in this exquisitely dictione«
drama.
Pippa's concluding song speaks plainly and simply to those
governed by sympathy and love of humanity'
"All service ranks the same with God
With God whose puppets, best and worst
Are we; there is no least nor first."

•
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Character:.
Poem~

Evelyn Rope

Evelyn Hope
This poem pictures the lament. of a man who loved a beautiful

young girl VJho died before she was capable of loving in a lover's sense.
She is described as being sixteen years old, having amber tresses, red
lips, a frank young smile and a spirit. of dew and fire.

Her apprecia-

tion of the beaut.iful is shown in the reference to her having plucXed
apd placed in a glass of water, a red geranium.
Evelyn Hope is pictured in her opening bloom, v!i th soul so
fair and true, and body pure and gay.

~e

man is thrice her age and

their paths have diverged greatly; yet his devotion is so fervent he
argues she will not be lost to him.

•

Recan wait; he will be more

worthy of her in the world t.o come •
Nothing remains now but the pure white brow and the sweet,
cold hand wherein to lay love's last t.oken.

So~

inside her dainty hand

he shuts a leaf \'Jhich will be a symbol t;) her of his love.
There is not a word in the poem that hints at Evelyn'S
possible love for another man.

The physical element of love is en-

tirely left out.

,.

•

Brmming brings before us the startling contrast of brea thing life and icy death with painful sharpness.

Side by side with the

fixed and peaceful image of the yount:; girl in her last sleep, ':Ie have the
warm living girl in her flower-like beauty.

10.

f

Charaoter:
Poem:

Nameless

The lA.lst Ride Together
Sympathy toward a rejeoted lover causes the girl with

her proud, dark eyes to oonsent to this last ride and permit a
last enbraoe.

Half-pitiful, she fixes her gaze on him with life or

death in the balanoe.

No line that Browning has written is more

oharaoteristio than II'Who knows but the worlci may ena tonight?1t
A glance into the loverts heart ana mind reoonoiles us
to believe-the girlts conduct was warranted, though Browning refrains
fram teaohing that privileges of lovers should oontine when that
love has been ohanged to friendship.
From her long silenoe hope oomes to him again:

that

expeotanoy which oomes along with the stimulating joy and exhilaration of riding.

to

11.

Character:
f

Poem:

Eulalia

A Soul's Tragedy
Betrothed to Luitolfo and the beloved idol of Chiappino,

Eulalia, the shrewd woman, is just the opposite of Anael.

At the

outset, we find this heroine at the home of Luitolfo awaiting the
return of her lover who has ~one to plead with the Provost not to
exile his friend, Chiappino.

Eulalia shows a wholesouled magnanimity

and a philosophic self-poise in listening to Chiappino, for she
must have been very indignant at the charges he made against her
lover.

We are won to her at once through the womanly sorrow at

Chiappinots unreturned love and her frankness in dealing with him.
Yet, we deplore the fact th,,_t she engaged herself to him, even

'.

though a short time to make a study of him.

Chiappino found her

love worthless, as is all love that is put on to work out a problem.
True to her lover, her first thought is always of him.

As

a woman, she sees the highest possibilities in Chiappino, but she has
no plan with which to raise him.

She desires his welfare and her

faith does not die until the last spark of trueness leaves him.

The

glittering position as bride to Chiappino, the new Provost, pales in
comparison to the pure flame of love for her true lover, Luitolfo.
Constancy, loyalty and soorn of deceit are this shrewd Eulalia's
outstanding characteristics.

'

.

..

As an artistic creation, Eulalia is a failure; her love

•

for Chiappino vms not a natural passion and consequently could
produoe no natural result.
to oensure; so if Chiapp-1no

The offioe of love is to broaden, not
shoulli fail in development it was

beoause her pretended passion did not answer the purpose of real
love.

She solve. the mathematioal problem of proving Chiappino

egotistio, and dishonest and Lujtolfo unselfish and honest; in
this she vms a suooess.

't .
....

11, Tlili
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13.

l.!otherhood
In Browning"s galle!"j of VlOmen, he gives us tew pictures

of mothers VJi th babies; yet, in his caricature of mothers he reaches
from the lowest depths to the highest peaks of womanhood.

With a

masterful hand he depicts the women of the streets, the sympathetic
and influential women, the selt-centered, cold, relentless women,
the lily-white soul-a,l mothers.
A restlessness, caused. possibly by innate responsibility,
characterizes each of Browning's mothers.

They are women alive to

the best interests of their children; nomen wh:) make prompt and
immediate decisions; whose lives have been enriched by the exultant,
all-sufficient love of onets very flesh and blood.

Browning also

depicts mothers dis)laying sacrificial love; "ilhose conduct on fleeti.nc Glance ,·.'o11.1J be taruea inhuman, im)ossib1e, but on f'Jrther
thought an act of charity, that

~ives

to the

c~ild

vironment, closer, more "I11:;lesOI'-1e compE.ni.-::nship
Havin~

::no'.n.

C

a

bet~er

c~nci" ri~)8r

en-

a::'fection.

t1.19 j.ey of fatherh-.lod. hLlself, BrowninG,

with the utmost sympathy and tenderest thJucht, ?icturas this
SVleetest rea1i ty..:the m::.ther-love for her child.

,.

It transforms,

exalts ancl cry:n.-:s a v;or:1£:..n's life -;"Iith COnSUL1illa.te j:)y.

14 .

•

Character:
Poem:

The Old Duchess

The FliGht of the Duchess
The sic!:, tall, yellow duchess, mother of the duRe, is

a typical dowager of the darkest hue.
like daughter in-law, she seeks in
life miserable.

J"ealous of the lovely, flo';ier-

~very

possible way to make

her

On her first arrival, the old mother-cat is de-

scribed as standini; in the rear like a wind t) the Nortward-cold,
relmlsive, and unsympathetic.

Her severe criticism, her menacing

glances and her sharp tongue of censure crush and deaden the life
and gladness of the young duchess.
The Old Duchess "smelt bl::JA -lith a cat-like instinct."
"

Her mission was to dispose of the younG duchess so that she might
be in pO'Ner in the palace once oore.

She left no stone unturned

to accomplish that purpose; -her gods of life were pO\"ler and
greed; in gaining these she developed hatred, malice and jealousy_

I

j

15 .

.

. ,.

Character:
Drama:

Violante

Tbe Ring and
~nere

(wl:.o bouGht Pompilia)
t~e Boo~

lived in Rome in 1679, an elderly couple, Pietro

and Violante Comparini, "iho \7ere so fond of a good living that
they had gone beyond their meallS, accumulating considerable debt.

I.

Having pride, they would not beg, nor did they desire a papal

f
!

shrewd

!

bounty.

Times v,rere hard and creditors urgent, so thE; wife, a
Italie~

woman with little princi)le, decides that if they

had a child, the estate that

Wt'.S

tied up for the benefit of an

heir-at-law could be turned into much needed cash.
Devoted to her husband and knowing a child would please
him, Violante secretly visits a mother who was dying in -poverty,

..

disease and srl8.ffie.

i,loney passes bet','!een the two and the babe

becomes Violante's, who deceives her husband into thinking the
child is their own.

This child becomes the Francesca Pompilia

of the play.
Violante displays as much motl1er love as those who have
daughters of their own.

In her testimonY,Pompilia said that

Violan te loved her as S[le loved her babe; never was there cri ticism
of Violante's treatment of the child.
Ponl')ilia,a marvel of happiness, innocence and affection,
brought much joy into tl1e hearts and lives of this couple, "7ho
reciprocated her love.

16.

Beginning with deceit and lying, Violante conceives the
idea that a marriaGe of

Pom~pilia

will exalt the family station.

to Count Guido) a man of rank,
So

c'dthout her husband's

knowledge, the child of fourteen is secretly married to a man
much older tr..an herself.
Garrulous and simql.e, Violante violates all princi"9les
of loyalty y.'hen Guido turns her out of his palace and she
retaliates by exposing, the facts of POllI?ilia's birth.

This is

another stain on Violante's history - a most selfish, cowardly
ect which destroys the halo 'which shone around her love for
Pompilia.
This character brings out the discussion as to whether

,.

or not a lie is ever justifiable.

Browning rno.kes his belief quite

clear that it is futile to justify

SUc[~

love is involved.

deceit even .r·hen mother-

l

1'T.

..

Character: .Pomnilia
Drama:

The Ring and the Book
Browning tells how, one summer day, by accident, he

picked up from a Florence book stall an old yellow vellumbound book 10 by?! inches, relating to a certain Guido Franceschini who married in 1693 a certain Pompilia who had
been bro"J.;:,ht up as the daughter of Pietro Comparini and his
wife.

Guido took her soon afterwards to his home at

.

Arezzo, where for three years they lived unhappily.
ing

Accord-

to her husband, Pompilia was an intractable and unfaith-

ful 'Pife; Guido, according to his wife, was a cruel, infamous
husband.

Pompilia suddenly

fled with a young Priest,

Capansacchi, back to Ler parents.

Guido pursued the fugitives,

calue upon them E\.t the last stage of the journey, and had them
arrested on k:e charge of adul tery.

Ce:ponsacchi was relegated

to Civita Vecchia, and Pompilia was detained in a nunnery.
was dismissed to go to her
to a child.

~arents'

She

home where she gave birth

There on January 2, 1698,

G;~ido

appeared

with

four retainers, killed COIlrparini, ds wife and left Pompilia
for dead.

She survived fO·.lr days.

The accused were executed

after they "wrangled, bra.'1g1.ed [,nd jangled a month. II
Thirteen of the twent;y - two pieces of the original
document are in Latin "inte;:·filleted vritil Italian streaks."
From these Browning squeezed every statement of fact they
could

yield.

18.

The facts a.s :Brownin5 found them in "The Old Yellow
Book"

were dead and inert; to give them life, he must breathe

his spirit into them.
upon his

\~atch

Just as a rine. once his wife's, worn

chain had undergone the delicate process of

being made beautiful bJ hammering the ore with the alloy, so
:Browning decided he could gi va the thoughts of "The 01l'
Yellow Book" artistic forr:1

b~'

raixb.g then:: ,:,:i th his fancy.

The facts of the book were the jeweler's are; the poet's
fancy was the jeweler's alloy; his fancy mixed vlith facts - was
the jeweler's ring; hence. the ncme "The Ring and the :Book."

!

19.

Character:
Poem:

Pompilia

The Ri'1g and the Book
Pompilia, victim first of the mediocre,

ignor~nt,

and small-

souled, then of the very devil of baseness, is one of the purest and
most

beau~iful

she is the most

of i.aginltry creatures known in any language.
exalt~d

Too,

type of motherhood that Bro-wning has given us.

When but two weeks 01«, this child of crime

~nd

misery is sold by her

heartless mother to Violante for the paltriest of motives, money.
Ignorant of her parentage, for twelve years in her happy, carefree

r

way, Pompilia lives with _nd loves her foster pal'ents as her own.
Suddenly she is snatched

aWlfJY

to be marrie. to a base. vile wretch,

Count Guido, 1I.n impoverished nobleman of sa.tanic lineage whose
terms of endea.rment vary from spitfire to mongrel brat, an. whose
embraces were to her as

II

sulphur, sn:ake a.nd tOA.d."

Bought at

:II,

hawk's priee to do a hawk's service, watched and guarded, her life
consiiered a chattel, Pompilia is such a model of perfection in
her innocence and patience,
martyr.
'T

the cO;'l1l1on people considered her a

Perhaps, nowhere in the poem is her merciful spirit so

well portrayed as when on her a.ath bed she pleads that Guiao be
told'that she has forgiven him.

She cannot have the eternal resent-

ment toward the man who had bestowed on her the great crown that
consummates woman's life.

20.

Vivid pictures of how the rightly spoken word in dire need
miGht have prevented human sacrifices are shown when Pompilia clasps
in vain the !.'eet of the Archbishop and begs the poor Frh.r and Governor
for help.
So long.as Guido sinned against her alone, she bore it; but
with the first intimation that another soul was wrapped up in her own
she rises magnificent in her strength to surmount in time the w8.11 of
freedom which seemed closed against her.

To bring up her ohild as

hers alone, away from the influence of her fiendish husband caused
her flight and no code of ethios condemns her.
Pompilia was murdered for money, not honor.

The "snow-white

soul that angels fear to take untenderly" was reviled by that fury of
fire, as child cheat.
perfect soul

Charged with falsehood and unfaithfulness this

who could neither read nor write is accused of having

written perfidious love letters to a Priest whom she had seen only
once:
See the frail 1i ttle body black from head to foot, hac 1ced
to pieces with twenty-three jagged

~ife

cuts a few hours before her

death struggling to live long enough to vindicate her child,

h~r

heartless mother who sold her. and spending her last breath "bsolving
a "lustrous and pellucid soul!"

Hear her in her anguish implore the

nuns nanywhere, anyhow, out of my husband's house is henvenl tl

•

She is magnificent in her triumph; for when Guido attempts
to harm her, she snatches his sword and in righteous wrath denounces
the cowardly husband until he slinks away, beaten, from her presence.
God thwarts the wicked scheme and law bears out God.
soul of Pompilia snow-white.

It finds the

The fragile flower is as strong in her

denunciation of lies and hellish plots as she was docile first to
her foster parents then to the detestable husband until he made her
life miserable.
Oaponsacchi's reverence and compassion for Pompilia in
her despeate need are to be commended.

].'ven her husband's wicked

brother, Oanon Girolamo, smiled at her entreaties, fetiring the
j

result should he offer her help.

The burning, meaningful words,

"I am yours," from a priest, showed Oaponsacchi's heart and soul.
His love is pure, deep and holy:

not a padsionate lover, but

one, steadfast in the face of death dares to show pity and knows
"duty to God is duty to her."

Pompilia loved Caponsacchi as

her guide, protector, deliverer and a soul mate.

Her continual

solicitude that he be absolved from all blame shows her love
and

doe~

not detract from her womanly spirit which is maintained

at all times.

The trueness of their love is shown when Oaponsacchi

tells Pompilia that her life has been a divine benedktion to him,
leading him to be a Ohristian.

With soul knit to soul he reads

in the carriage the \resper service and she gives worshipful hearing.

Pompilia's relation to the man who helped her escape from
her almost four dre~r years in that dread palace, was of utmost purity
and innocenoe.

To her he wes her God-sent means of deliverance froll!.

a life that was no longer bearable.
motive.

Genuine unselfishness is her

The halo of approaching motherhood which is to crown her

as one carryi'g out a divine commission makes this "Lady of Sorrows"
with her "voioe immortal", a. picture of exquisite delicaoy.
Pompilia, the sweetest little mother anyone could imllgine,
lived but two weeks to enjoy the God-sent gift, yet the babe's coming
converted her from a sufferer to a defender.

She forgives everybody;

even the satanic husband, who treated her so cruelly.
him as she would a wayward child.

She excuses

She cannot have hatred in her heart

toward the man who, however inhuman he may have been, bestowed upon
her the grea.test joy that crowns a woman's happiness-a darling innocent life.
Gtlettlno

W'iS

hers alone, born of love, not of hate.

From

the very beginning the hope of maternity changes her despair to joy.
She sees birds carryin( sticks and wool for their
in their songs she neVer heard before.

n~sts

and hears beauty

Jealous lest she lose her babe's

first smile, the mother heart held thelabe close hoping he might smile
before the appointed time-one month.

V,'hat expectationl

Heavenly thoughts fi 11 Pompilia' s mind.
realized God's birth before.

She says she never

She places her babe in her a.rm just

she remembered 11a.ry and the babe, Jesus.

Such faith and beautyl

as

.•

Pomp ilia closed her eyes in death four days after the
attack by her husband, giving to the world the story from her
own lips and speaking in gentleness, forgiveness, and with bravery
toward her husband and all who had wronged her.
upon her to save him and

Caponsuc~hi

Guido, called

the worldly priest turned

saint under her influence and blessed her.

So this fair flower

from the lowest muck of Rome is "First of the first, perfect in
whiteness."

.
.•

Che.ructer:
Dr:"iJi.l:

LuigPs I,lother

Pippc, Passes

The scene inside the ruined L.rret on tile Lill J..bove
j\solo is the llloSt represent:. tive picture of mother 1llld child
th,,'..t Browning gives

.15.

The son, LuiGi, is fifteen

ye~.rs

oldj impeL o;. . s ,

d.etermined '-.n:. ')urnin.; vr:. tL lJL..triotisll f·:;r his Italy, he is
willin;:; to die for his E....ctive Lo.nd.

to p,.-,t the crime Elside i tl1c.t e . rl~r ,Horn c.nJ. not ni,)lt is for
._dventctrei writers llcls"Lbesens tiJnc..lj h~_lf of It __ lyts ills

Her ~ppeals ~re uddressed to L~igits ~hysica.l int~restsi he is
so young; there is no ~Jossible 'x"'./ of esc.cpe; he :-J:~s alw . o's
been to her t~lG ever obedient
cLiel "nd lmkind.

SOL,

s -'rely he will 1.ot,OW

i

,e

Then aLe ,.rb'eles the f~.ltili t~' )f one ",\i th

so unstei;;.. d~r [, hand, :J.ot he&d, &ne, nervo~:s hec,rt tr~,inc.: to
assc.ssinc-te the King!

She even mentions the su"oject nec:,rest

the boyts heiC,rt, tlle bLle-eyed ChJ.c:.rc., vii:.o is to COLle in J,me.
What would slle say?
Her fe[,r rec.ciles its height when Ila. triotisul triuic.})hs
throJgh Pippats song;.

His mother knows in his boing her si.crifice

is necessary for It,-.. lyts freedom.

."

•
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e

Character:
Poem:

Louscha

Ivan Ivanovi toh

•

This folk-lore tale is laid in the vast Russian wildernells alive with hungry beasts that know no fear.

It portrays mother-

hood's first disgrace.
It all literature there is no better example of oowardice
than in

Lo~cha,

the mother ot three innocent children whom she fed

to the Satan-faced wolves in order to save herseltl

Among what

monstrous things shall she be classed?

.,

Browning says that the tox-dam will slay the felon sire
that dares assault her whelp:
young from harm:

that the beaver will conceal her

could a human mother, throbbing with mother-love,

do less?
Louscha 's sacrificing the puny, undersized, most loved
darling first is most unnatural.

One by one her babies are torn

from her arma by the ravenous wolves and she livesl
only protection

W&l.S

The one and

the lighted twist of pitch which Louscha

either dropped or forgot to use.

There is the lack of even brute

instinct to preserve her offspring.
Louscha forfeits the right of God's divinest giftmotherhood.

(;-T.Lt;h;"iJLJ:1~ :

CCLUI.J5b:

.i3LO'.l.' 11\ 'l'I-lli

'SC1.)'.l.'CliliCJl~

CULDfijjlij' b .6IBTliD",.Y

Couruceuus

'No:mt;r~

bveI':.' chuructol' in tIll S
may be fUUEC

ill

the cra.'TJas.

ful passu-CBs al'e: T:u t vf

aC

i:8opt:1'

c;hosen as COllrageuus,

brOWIl:l}'6' s u1'w.',as conliaiLil..G )ower-

ti. cm, bUG of thv:;:.;ht.

These

011 t::Jtc.nu-

inc heroines <.l.co 'p0.ir.toQ '.'IitL arc. a:.ct::st's inacil:UGior.; t1iijir

1h8}

ure

c'.J.'t:;

VJon:en 01' .f0der, placed iIi c1'1 tico.l si tuutions; they

f(;;11.ml-wor~'.0rs,

u.1VIu.~Ts,

stu.r,ciill~

:.;i lie

b~{

side :::;f n"n; thcu;:;htful

bl'illianc often, their deel)est ue:.,ire is for love;

hence, for service.

';{ith tLeir cooL. ",-nS evil passions bulunciYl[:,
,

.....l,LJ.."
~...
.... ,.. ...,.

,"'.,i..

~J

stcry.

In tIt\,; study of Brm,niW3' s araraas we f:nd. united the

which is his art.
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T:'1.e re')resentBtive YlO:nan of
resol':te,

;ossessin,~' t~-:e

brain wor:ed ore.vel?

t~1e

19th century was Crave,

e.:)t>lori t;,/ of wisdom.

to~-:-etller;

Her heart and

she ,':as the counsellor, the

comforter, the ,dse ,·'ie.rdiall anGel.

Sile )ossessed intelligence

in affairs, clear womnnJ.- insight i:1to men anu. i:'1triZ':'.e.

Brown-

i ng, in l1i s)ortrai t:re oi' TIoman.."1ood has not been -.:m.vnindf-,ll of
these cilaracteristics,
w~1i

cn

eS;JeCi.all~c

in drarnatic monoloQles i""

n.e :las no su';:>erior i., 1 i tere. ture.

r-~"""'_---

__ ___
,~""'

""""'----------~---------------~------------------1~

•
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Character:
Drama:

Polyxena

King Victor and King Charles
Browning speaks of Polyxena as "the noble and right woman's

manliness" as opposed to the extreme sensibility 'of Charles and 111-

,.

considered rascality of D'Ormea.
grasps and analyzes a

.

.

questio~

With a broad vision which readily

from all sides, Polyxena charitably

conceals with a mantle of loving sympathy the repulsive and undesirable •
AS

a wife who has studied her husband, this courageous wom&D. knows

Charles' earnest good purpose as well as his immaturity of powers;
so her optimistic nature endures his wrongful doubts and she becomes
his divinely chosen counterpart.
Charles, with his vacillating will, is a misfit; he would
eagerly give up the royal crown for a life of quiet and contentment;
butPGlyxena, persevering, tactful and devoted, insists upon his remaining true to his throne which she thinks is God-given.

She argues

that duty is man's greatest concern, not happiness.
In her understanding

of involved court affairs,

never violates her natur&l womanliness.

Her presence

~nd

Polyxena
influence

strengthen Charles' self-reliance and discourage self-pity.

She has

no fear of D'Ormea, whose deceitful stratagems and lying tongue she
scorus.

Her dissecting eyes soon ferret the character of the vain,

choleriC, inconstant Victor.
Eager for the quiet of home life, away from courtly duties,
the devoted POlYX8lHii. ta,,,:es the burden of being a real helpmeet in
Sardinian affairs.

Her keen sightedness and resourcefulness

VI

hen

Victor appears to claim the crown and her deft maneuvering of the
unstable conditions, place Polyxena among Browning's most courageous
women.

Character:
Drama:

Constance

In a Balcony
In this tine bit 01' psychological study, Browning has given

us a nature in which court diplomacy, selt-sacrifice, passion and
worldliness blend in

pr~portion

by the resultant womanhood.

so strangely that critics are baffled

Only an artist could have molded a charac-

ter with such (... mighty, though erring mind, and a love, the essence 01'
unselfishness. Naturally sweet &nd attractive, she possibly would not
have made the error in judgment had she not been a typical product of
oourt-life, eQucated to put her trust in political plots and conspiracies.

,

Conceding that Constance's reasonning is tallacious in that
she seems to tor get that no mortal ever grows too old to love or be
loved, her innate longing tor success in gaining the Queen's consent
for the betrothal and her feeling 01' security in the Queen's attection,
outweigh somewhat her short sightedness in discerning the Que.'.
olaaracter.
Emotional and impulsive, Constance serves as a tine background
to the mute, passive, acquiescent attitude 01' the Queen.

Rarely does

a smaller nature understand a larger one, so Constance does not read the
Queen correctly.

Ignorant 01'

h~n

nature, she cannot conceive 01' how

the Withered, tragic Queen bereft of personal

ch~rm,

could be capable of tenderness of self-sacrifice.

starved for love,

Fired with her

~ontrollable love tor Norbert, the. queen'S favorite~ Constanc~ in~

dsta that there is no other way of apJ:lr'oaching her majesty except
through the ruse that since his heart's chOice, the Queen, is denied
him, he will take the next dearest.

.~~--------~-~~---~

.....

--.~

..

-~~

-... _ ...•....

_.....

-
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During the sacrificial soene, Constance with

~rvelous

cour-

age and magnificent unselfishness, oefera a complete surrender for
wh~t

she considers the good of her lover.

Driven to desperution because

Of her deception, she tries to retrieve her act by reminding the
of her present bond in

ma~rimony,

~ueen

insinuating even the shame of con-

sidering Norbert's proposal.
The supreme test of a perfect love comes when the Queen enters and Constance unhesitatingly insults the love of Norbert, thereby
resorting to the most iesperate means of keeping up the deception.
Never once does one feel an exaggeration in the superior force and
irresistible power of Constance's love for Norbert.
ages old; love charged with
Through all the

.

Norbert

re~lizes

deceptio~,

Such love is

,

~otion,

self-I.crifice and courage.

the keen, satirical remarks and the insults,

his soul is knit to Constance's though the present

situation is blinding, indeed.

In this perfect union, forgiveness

and reconciliation follow though both realize that the

~ueen

sinned

against, will crush her ungracious offenders in her relentless grasp.

31.

Characterl
Drama:

Guendolyn

The Blot in the ·Scutcheon
The maillanimous character of this draua is Gue.naolyn who

has the dauntless courage to desert her lover if need be that sbe
may take her place beside ber fallen cousin.

She

ar~ues

that in

error the -World has been won many a time, by such a be,innin,:tt
Her attitude toward Mildred after she knows of her sin, is the
correct bearing of Christian womanhood toward fallen sisters. Love,
sympathy and loyalty combine in Guendolyn to make her a capable
and for,i ving Vloman.

She is the only entirely natural character

in the play; the representative of common sense and practical influence.

Among all the weak personages in this plot of confused

clashing of pride, innocence and remorse, Browning chooses to
place Guendolyn as the central

fi~ure.

Guendolyn exemplifies the fact that "a friend in need is
a friend indeed'"
~hemselves;

that we must serve those who are unfit to serve

that the man who deserts his friend When he stands in

need of his help is unworthy to be behelf. by the meanest eio,:

She

typifies the. Gooci Samm:ritan binding up the wounds of the spiritually

•

sunken; offering the helpful message which says, "Though your sins be
as scarlet, they shall be as white as snow. 1t
Courageous, resourceful and loyal, Guen.olyn's character is
expressed in her own worus, -what is done, is done; my care is for
the living."

To her, onets

~ife

may be transformed; remacie as a

piece of clay,fashioned and tried by the amateur until the most perfect

,.

..

~

is

i;;...tt~i.inc(l.

';.uL;t:.

t~·

:""

"1

r-

,

.................1.
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...
Draw.a~

Columbo t::;

Birth(a~r

On8 of the wost plc2.8inG of Eronning ts ·.;O[<1on is this philosophcr, c.. VJOLL..n close to t:le uni vsrsc.l l:c,-,-rt.
thorou~h1y ~oo(

She :i.s 0n:; of t::e

Docon of postry _ni fiction.

her cle':'1..r, deo:2, noble Ec-.turs

~,ttrc.ct

ue frJl1l t:Lc bc:e;inning.

Colunbs

is first .:., \"IOL1.:..n, th:;n a c..u3en •

•
cOllies
tl1e prey of
fo110vis, innoco:c't,

ro~r",-l ~),",ra;::;j.t.~s.

br~.vo,

fri.....nk

JJnclc::..vcring to

-.:~nd

}:C(~P

f;;.itll in l:;:;r

con.:t.:.,nt, this heroine is the

In c. shert til:.18, the rec.l .::;t<..to of .:..ffc.irs in hor king-

<.::.ffectious, :-::t she i:: lo:cth to
roLl, the rig!1tf-,1 prinr:e,

l.",:i:t -..!it:,

c..p~;c.:::.rs ';Ji t:i

l::r cluc.:;,.l cro,;vn.

c. creator c1ai ..l t::.

Bcrthtl~e

t:,r0ne.

Untouch::cc by love or r·" L.tos ::;f L:r ,;;o.:i tion, 81:::: :::uC.denly finds
horself in the mid.st of

~'.

villirl:;;;ool of :cffairs c.nd love.

':lhon '1::..10nc8, the hero,

0.

poor o.c,vocc.te who 10v:.s her,

COl:l0S

..
s~~~l~

she relec.sc the

34.

less

:),le

:inc.i.s

LO'fe

''''-,

oJ_

hULJ.~~n

lif;;

10'10

'.

t::::rc i:: nc: s'.:.bstitclt8 for it.

ill-fc;;linc; or

into :.. . "'. . -.li

Sha is

_.~

~"1 c'.

"Y"l

LJ,........ k .

vf

r:J8 ..... n

t:-.. i.1~.:cing,

lcv~ly i~icedi
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Cho.rQ.ctcr ~
Drama~

."

L..~d.:r

C.:...rlisle

Str~frord

There is _. wond.erful rc;:;eLlblo.nce in tl,e invented L:..dy
Carlisle. 'which hi3tor~' .Jurru.is8s r.:...thcr th.:...n d,cscrib8s..
the

S_.i:O

inclin,;.tion~(,)

Thore is

fix tl:e L1cc..rt on tho .:;rc;:..t !ll.....n .:...nd to

Ser'18

hiru. v:i th no return of ""ffaction.
Lucy Perc:r , Countess of Cc"rli::le, while br':""I l

'.

•

loa2t Q. uni.t b:' h,:r husban.', but :"cr IEr t:J :::ink

ILl'

El':J'~'

co',raG8ous

incUvidu""li ty

VL.l tied

f jre,

r .:;: If -respect.

c, t

...
36.

Wavering between her devotion for Stafford Wld her own
selfish intereats, she reveals Charles' real nature to Staftord.
At last she resolves to denounoe him to Queen Henrietta whom she
angers, so Lady

C~:rliale

immediately retraots and

1'elrerSe8

her

decision.

••

Lady Carlisle's love is con8tant enough to dare to 8ave
him and her plan of ee8cue is ready to be oarried out; her unreoognized and undeterred devotion is tenderly pathetic; it has

Q

oourageous dignity of faithful servioe rewarded only in serving.

•
.t

F:.:.1'l'ii ..-..h1J CONS'J.' d>JCY

.iLVIR.it:

.
37.

,

1!~ai

"

th uno. Constancy

Lmre is the fulfillment of the law and faith pr'oQuces

love.

These two theories of Browning are exemplified in his

faith and constancy poems.
In his poems which treut of love between man and
woman, Browning reg~rds the union of soul with soul
crowning achievment.

RS

the

Above all things loye is needeu as the

soul trayels upon the uncertain way.

He argues that love is

the only secret of a victurious life, aLd that love and life
are purifieli and made richer; wider visions of s.piri tual experience are opened.
','Ie a<.i.';1ire Brownir..::..; for 1~is Jignified seriousnGsG,

as sllOvm in Elvire.

~.;.nael' S .f:it.;;J·sonali ty is stul'tllr..,::::ly real,

wi th her keen, pent:r~t·ive intuition.
Cl.

greut inspiring illfluence

U1>01~

Both are women exertinc

the men

'Nllc

a:C8 l4eur·,st to

ther.l; theJ are int011ec Lual wi t h the 1:'0';l'er of choice.

They

choose to be true and. loyul, in their [reat love for each o"'Cller
a fact which J3rownjllG Suys is the whole secret of
wedded li:['e •

..

Q

happy

38.

Character:
Drama:

Anael

The Return of the Druses
Of all the heroines of the great drama, none is more interest-

ing than the Druse maiden, Anael.

She is typical of the women Browning

has revealed; eager, oomplex, oapable of growth, liable to fall. Beloved by the Druse leader Djabal, and sister to Khalil, Anael is the
pioture of heroic faith.
Kept hidden by her mother on account of the fate of women
possessing bauty, no wonder this simple minded girl, looking upon
Djabal and his eleganoe for the first time, should think him some
supernatural being!. Loving him with the intensity of a. pa.ssionate
nature, Anael believes implicitly in Djabalts divine cla.im that he
is Hakeen, the Messiah, the God incarnate; yet, and here is the
cause of his suffering, she can reel in his presenoe only a deep
human love.

Her

hea.~

pleads to love him a.s a

man~

not a deity.

How human, that she craves the God Hakeem, yet is unwilling to
relinquish the man in her lover.
seems no God.

She cannot kneel to him.

He

What astonj.shes her most is that he loves her for

the purely human qualities.

He demands no goddess.

true, and tender, yet in contrast, she is vreighed to
sense of spiritual deficiency.
own deoeit and treachery.

She is pure,
~hrth

with a

Her innooence shows Djabal his

Although she is but a ohild to him, he

cannot tell her of his guilt.
Doubt arises and her oonsoience urges that she must not
beoome the heavenly brlde without confessing her doubt.

That Hakeem

the omnisoient should be surprised at Sir Loyst return, arouses once

39.

....

more Anael t ;::; une2.sy doubt.

She tries to kCGl) hcr agitc.tion from Lays

to v,hom she is sent by D jo.bal.
Wit~l~he

excites one to ::.ity.
his case in vain.

The love scene between Am-el
fervor of c. devoted lover,

~.nd

Lays

he :;:leads

A.s she h;:.cs vowed., she will marry the one viho

rc.iscs up h'er tribe, rostor8S its ancient rights, and destroys the
tyr0..nt Prefect.
She decides both Olen G.re hUIllC.n and tells Djabal she kncn
when first she ScSi him.

The unfeignod Giuplici ty with vihich she

su:crenders to D jc.lJal is Chc,r-lllin;.
fervor to )rov() heer utter belief

Ljoved to c. stc.te of religiou[
,,~nd

show hor faith, she stabs
~cnd

the Prefect, cc.:.lling on Djc.bo.l to ch"mge h8r
forws 0..8 he h:..d ilrouised.

The

c.fterr::lC.~th

the sufferinG r.hcn p::'rsono.l lov8
ness.

This is the

~gony

~lo.shes

of .-'J1G.ol.

is

~

hila into SlJiri tual

it')ous.

Bitter is

vlith univr:crsc,l righteous-

Fc..ith is lost, but love rsr:lains.

Djc;cbal ts refu3G.l to confess hi:::: sin to the Druse nc.tion stuns .LJlU.el.
In the tvIO sraotion:;:,l stc.tcs, relif;ious

crisis?
dec.th.

ILr

c:.,:1.or~.tion

enthusiL~Slll

("md

~1er

own Vloman-

of Dj,-,.bc.l c:.::.u:::ec her to seek Cl.ton81aont in

• >11c.e 1 , ,':i tli c. Crc:i...t tide of tyn::.nnic 10'1':

nant life-s."rrenc.er, 11:...i18

Dji...~bD.l :..:~

Hc.kccu,

~nc1

°ch\;l'eb~r

'.:i th c. :)oigrenc,7ing the

fLith of the tribe.

th<:.t mc.n has o.bsoluc8

nesr~.

of womi..:.n'c

to lOi..rn tho use of free will in

Yilor~.l

L~i.th

in hi1:1, ii' he is ever

c.ction.

Faith in mc.n is the

crovming blossom of c.ll ::hilo30phy; the gri..l1d :Li th \"Jhir::t seGS ",nd

40.

yet bslicves; Ylhicl1 Looks ,,'i th open o:rc:s
Lults, eTrors,
thc.t

cc.~n

vomen:

[;.

~.n6.

sin.

~.nd.

It is only in such

llelievGi in s;,i te of
Cl

fc,.ith

C,S

1'.n&ol ts

ever ins:..;irc iilQn to re.:\,cr, to1tvc..rcl his hiGhest lJossibilitics.

:;~;;:.r~.ct:

:'.t tl;e last.

r full of n:::blo imj?ulsos

~T:::;t

besot c,nc. v:'cn:..,uishec.

l

41.

Ch&ract~:

Poem:

Elvire

Fifina::.t the
Elvire, the

lc.nc~,

F~ir
tr~e,

t:10 se.f,:;, "alL: rc.rth, not sec..

its g1itterin'g lights ,-,nd

As 21vi1";, the

sob.

3112 realiZGs

sunsh,-nc; u:on

c.nc. the

hUll1(..~n

The VenetLm cs.rnivc.l, \',ith

bubbl'Js, is c.

,3~otlcss

She is

cs.rniv~.1

of hUlll::.n life.

,-"if,s, v!c.lks bEside hr;r tru:::.nt-

~tc ccn~ra~t bt~~'J~

he fc.iry foru

~ho

l~rinGs

:11"

trou~)L;d

of 20usstic love,

.

is tDC 3:-:11\)01 cf '.;OLlcstic love.

loolc

OL

:;:;1 v:Lre f::: L.ce, cnconr::.ges tbc

h~wb.:_nd

to

..

4:2.

resents r:'.cl~lo. if not re~.lly 10000 lllen.

ThoSG who, by ":r:_cticing

the untrue, l::0.rn t;:e tr'.le.

get v'isdolll fro;;) even a

ls'-'.rnerl.

He; ",rcu?s

VJQ

This _,r;;,;um:ont i : l::.::t on l:i.::; fi.,ithfu1 nifs ';;he 1:nC\'is

T:::e lll.;..in thing in life is to '00 true b,;cl:;.use this helI?~~ to'Jring
l:.l'-'.ri t~l happino2s.

~on

•

..

tells his

~ifs

Shoir,:,.;..ds notl:in::; cc much ~S inconst..;.ncy.

he

h~.::;

1c~rno~

his lesson; ho

~ant::

no more

•
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•
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Unrewarded Love •

•

Jrowning did not write half as much as other poets
had'done of the love between man and woman.

In his poetry

there is not that exnl tant, satj.sfied note whi.ch one 8PC'-'1
in so many poets.
his work.

1'

':>:;1's

The mere love poem is no main element in

Nowhere does JrowninG teach that love is sel1'-c ·'Etered.
Jeing a keen, healthy observer, he is

~

Joet of life

and tells how a cOJ;unon ex:)erience may develop a soul.
Love is the only secret of a victorious life; if it is
mistaken or unreturned, there is a sickening air of hopelessness
and

hel~JlesSl~ess.

re(~uires

to life.

'{,'hen love is lost, all is a. failure.

all heroines to be a success

j

Eobody

some must fail to 'oe true

In this group of unrewarded love some ','omen have

failed because of their ovm lack of soul response j others, because from the begining something besides love formed the
cornerstone of the life's oui1ding.
:3rovming was gii'tecl j.n nri ting tl18 unex)ected j phases
of life uncier cluic}( tlv)u[;ht and sudden passion becar,1e transformed
1'rOl'i tl1e commonpJ.ace into

8xtraordinar~'

existence.

44.

ChB.racter:

- ' ..
•

Poem:

Duchess of Ferrara

1'.1;" Last Duchess

this uasterful

The C;:rl I)lossomin::; ';vi th fresh

)08E1.

i)CaTt~

ane:

ignorant of the ,':orld's coldness, 1.8 full of love and clinging trcwtfuL,ess.
~ut

Her

~r(JUth

and frank ho.))iness ma,:e her a f",vori tc wj,th all

her egotisti.c husbo.n0., who, in

tr~'in:;

·~o

mold her after his ovm

conventional f:)rt:l, crushes ol.rt ,,,r ho . . )e, har love c'.nd her life.
didn't like th:; wa;,' sha

sl!lilec~;

He

so he strangled and thre,-. her into e.

du:cgeon.

"Si thout euotion, he draws back the curtain \-,h1c11 c,)vers tlle pict1..:.rE.:
of tIle Duchess.

This

t~r..:)ical

aut:)crat of tllS Renaissalice, wi. th his

self-coLlJosure of selfishness a:rl genuine

b~ ~such

stuff as, courtesyW; h

nature's beautJ,
o"n<5~

vliru:.inc;,

~;li ti.1

fo~lov{

tll

I'

~evotion

to art, eives a

e;es, t::J., eagar t8 Diss none of

onlooker; ;'ler answerinc sdile,

Vvh:L Ci1 3h8 2.C ~=110vvledGe s the 315. :;hte s t 9. t t

8:)

SV18et

l~nt ion.

•
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.'"

Character:
Drama:

The Queen

In a Balcony

•
The Queen, a political machine, surrounded by willing
hands, swift feet, and staunch hearts to do her bidding, these
fifty years has been loveless.

With a calm and queenly deport-

ment, belonging to the regal state since a child, her life has
been lived without the endearing affections of loved ones.
Versed in political intrigues and court inclinations, she knows
that "There is no good of life but love, -- but lovell!

All else

is a shadow in comparison.
1'.

She takes her cousin, Constance, into her home and
heart that she may know life through love.

She sees the strong

bond of affection grow between Constance and Norbert, but she
secretly loves him because of his nobility of character.

The

contrast between the inward and outward state of the queen is
so unmistakably drawn as to render her overwhelmingly tragic.
Her stupidity in misunderstanding or misconstruing Norbert's
appeal for Constance's hand, is unforgivable.

Yet pityls

felt for her because she is prematurely old, lonely, unattractive, with an immense heart capacity, unsatisfied, thout:hshe
is married.

She yearns for the love and companionship that

only a soul-mate can give.

Grasping at her interpretation,

she decides that we are made for happiness, that God is good;
"How soon a smile of God can change the worldl"

---~~~~~------

•
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Th) str3ll"th of the Queen's passion is evidenced by her
willintnass to dissolve her former marriage; this signifias a
childness mind,grasping for the desired object.Her indiscretion
raaches its croat, when failint; to follow the gleam of light
that would have cleared the situation,she throws herself at
Norbert, hoping yet to win him.
When she awak()ns to the reality of her lost ambition,
when she sees heaven open only to close upon her with cruel
forcs,no wonder her affection becomes a retributive spirit of just
indignation and malibnant hatred, and like a starving creature,
wild with hunger, she falls upon her prey!

•

•
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Character:
Poem:

The Young Duchess

The Flight of the Duchess
Just emerged from a convent, the beautiful. young Duchess

thrilled with eagerness to know life in all it beauty.

She loved

the movements of the leaves on the trees, the birds in the heavenall things in nature and humanity.
~or

Vivacious and gentle, longing

~ompanionship and love, what a help-meet this fairy-like

Duchess would have made with proper environment and a thoughtful
husbandt

Instead, the sight of her husband's face. so stern. and so

unsympathetic drove back the joyousness of her own, like a glad
sky after a north wind.

His superficiality and devotion to

ancient customs and traditions causes him to neglect this little
wild bird, alive with life.

His criticisms and taunts in a few

brief weeks change the once tireless maiden into a cowered, list~e8S,

shrinking creature afraid of her lord, his mother and her-

self:

She becomes a prisoner in a strangely twisted net-work ot

artificial modes and forms, starved for real life.
The psychology of such an instant, complete change is
difficult to understand, but there is no misunderstanding nor
misinterpretation in the scene between

th~

gypsy and the young

Duchess.
Browning's favorite theme of personality is marked in the
character of the gypsy queen.

Through deep sympathy and love, the

young Duchess is lifted entirely out of the commonplace, deadening
existence into the full fre8dom and all-embracing love of nature.

• ••
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The young girl who has faced insults, humiliation and pretended
love makes a joyous escape from the false to the true life.

Urged

by a kindred soul, the young Duchess finds couruge to flee the
'f

conventionalities of

life which huve robbed her of all individuality.

She chooses the right to live her own unfettered life.
The divinely human principle that love is the fulfilling
of the law has proved true, against the myth of self-destruction
and crushing out of life because of disappointment.
The gypsy represents a great deliverer who comes to some
in this day burdened with deep conviction or work;
the burden and leaves the soul free to choose.

she lightens

Browning himself

played a gypsy's part not long afterward when he delivered a certain
li ttle frail body from an atmosphere of pain and darkness on Wimpole street and transplanted her into the sunshine and health of
Ita.lian skies.

•

•
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Character T
Poem:

James Lee's Wife

James Lee's Wife
The problem of love mistaken ant

unrequitea.~uring

its

golien grains on a hopelessly unresponding nature, is discussed
in this song-cycle of nine poems.
We learn the story of this discontented. couple from the
wife:

the husband never speaks and is but one time present.

Browning portrays to us the moods of nine separate flays-each a
wail ieploring everything in general; the weather, the ineonsistency of man, the unsatisfactory study of art, and the signal
failure of marriage, at least in her own case.
James Lee's vrlfe is a plain woman, having faded hanks
of hair and coarse skin, but we find that her beauty lies in
a

de~oted

heart and an intelligent mind.

Her soliloquies are

revelations of the events in her married life, beginning as
they end, with an earnest wish that love were an abiding thing.
!tAt the Window" of their wild little place nea.r
Pornie, close to the sea, she awaits her husbani's return.

tn-

the dreary comment on summer's passing she blunderingly asks if
he will ohange also.

When the embrace oot".es, without much

thought we guess wha.t is lacking.
"By the Fireside" she broods upon the oontrast of a
sailor's life and her warm,

safe home.

She shudders as she

imagines some wife who found her husbani's love gone.

•
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She looks on the water !fIn the Doorway," which suggests
to her heart departing fortune and coming disasters.
will soon be leaving.

The SWflllows

From the soene however, she receives solaoe

and rest by her reasoning that she and her husband have a four room
house, the field and love.
In a fanciful mood, she walks "Along the Beaoh. 1I

He has

grown weary of her wisdom; she has shown him too muoh love; been
too solioitous; the bond has been felt.
mind to whioh she looks for love.

She recognizes the

sw~ller

The imagination of James Lee's

wife is exquisitely poetioal, but the weary wailing of unrequited
love is nevertheless doleful.
Leaning back on the short, dry grass nOn the Cliff" she
looks at the baked grass and idealizes the cricket and a gorgeous
butterfuly, wondering if the minds of men might not be transformed
like them.

She is bitterly resentful of the poem she is reading

because it depicts her woe and anguish; on further thought she
deoides the young poet will some day learn the truth.

Change is

the law, the very eSsence of life.
"Among the Rocks ll she learns the same lesson from good
old earth.

Each element wholly joys in the other.

From this

oomes the simple doctrine that love is self-sacrifice.
world better by your throes. fI

!fMake the

!lHe who loseth his life shall gain

it.fI

She turns from the coarse hand of the peasant girl to
mold her perfeotly modeled olay cast and catohes the lesson of

,
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';,(, f inc'. :1.: r

"On :Do c kIt w::ere

h~s

set h?r

f~ce

lite

~

rock.

In living she

resi;i,3 her:::elf tc "' r loss, }:nc-,';in:;: tILt i : no balLl for love's
wounc;'.

"'.

r

•
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The Unfortunates
In onter to chronicle the s'i;:;..~es of all life, sone of

of the nunilJer of victii.18 or f::ulnres, or,e is led to ~Jelieve thc'<t
3rovL:ing

liked to dvvell on the waywsxd si'e of Vloman

t

,,:>

nature.

Some of these vomen, iangerously allurin~ in their ~eaut~, are
placee:. in cr~ t::.cCtl s:;. t·Y".t i

0113

',vh,:re the:' r:lUst act und.er the

of (lutc1\: thou,;ht o.rid SUclC:Sll ~'[W3lon.

lush

'Yith little 1'e,ose in any

of these )oer,)s, TIrownL;::; s::et<..:hes theu ':Ii th

2.

Ll(~ster h::.:'Cl.

::one

of then have the Cll[tr~lcterj.stic of t".liclness - all exe ten?s 'flith
feelinG :tnQ ~)Hrning '.-lith uncytion; ~r8t the~· 2.re ,,'!omen 1,7ho :lre not

:DrowninG C1'o.s~:-s t:w s1l~jject of these sufferinG souls 'ilith

:;?leads tlla c:'.1.1se of the f:;,>,llen :,s fev! other

Thera is no f2.:i.lure if -';s lJu.t s-i~r-:vu.

~ut

VlU

lots h0.ve C:.Olle.

He

':'119 ':r)rl,~ is still i':l~l,-rfect

~row G)iritu~l in tr;in~ to ~ain ~erfectioll.

==rownin::; eXCl'.S8 or crJEce:.::.l enorlli t~T of si n.

~t nj tiL~ does

,
i

•
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Character:
Drama:

Lli ldred

Jlot

Oil

the 'Scutcheon

One of the most c11are.cteristic mar:<:s of Browning's portrayal of woman ::0 his ndmiration for

indj.vidualit~r.

we mie;ht class Mildred, she lacks individuality.
background to the iilore iL1)orts.::1t characters.

Und.er whatever nm.18
She serves as a

Usually, vihen Jrownh1g

presents a chc.racter in the:; zri,. of cj.rculilstances, he gives her worc::.s
to express herself; ~;tlt in the character 'Jf L:ildred he

r'l. esents her

only as others see her.
L1ilclred, the E.olized sister of :rounb Tresham, has been
concerned "~n secret crirainal tntr ie;ue v:i th the young Earl of 1iertor""
They intend to condone their Guilt ~)~T uarrlage.

30th are, at the

outset, l'.lft:r characters with tho noi)lest feelings, CLOS1)era tely in
love with each other.

Since they belong to the same station in

life, there woulel ~)e no il',lcstic.'n concern' ng their union.
Mild.red is ::.. sensitive, hi6hl~T-organized ~Tet docile creature.
She is one of tilO e un"jalm,cec~ ~)ers'Jns ni thout poise, ,·!hose Doral
sense of right fend vlrong is so r8D.(.il~' inflnenced that she does not
realize tlet self-r8s~\Gct, once lost, lik'l.~r, b~,' 'Liscretion ancl hU;lility

The first

(~uestion

ll::,rscJLG 'lith ree.so;': will as}: is Low

Mildre,·, wi th her onvironrJent o.:'lcl tr:.inin:..; could h,--eve stao :.ec~_ so 10V1'!

never known ~ mother's care.
helpless anG. ho;?eless.

=eneath the threat of h~r fate she is

Her trlJsting and reserved nature woulc-" 1eac1

I

l

•
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her to be slow in criticizing conventional ideals of life B.nd honor.
She loves for Leve' s sal<:e and continues to the end to be lost in her
love.
t

Her second fatal mistake is in the falsehood she leads
her brother to 'believe when -,he confesses that her visitor is not
the Earl,

~ret

she is

~oin~

to

marr~T

the Earl.

This deceit lowers

her morality again.
In this hopeless tangle, her conCel)tion of LTertol1 as a
lover comes to nothing because of the family pride of Tresham.
L1ildred.' s remorse is of innocence; the rJental suffering of one
wholl:\T unversed in sin's E;uilt.

Courage, and. resourcefulness

ex:press themselves in her le.st ","lords. 1t11y care is for the living. 1t

•
•

•

Character:
Poem:

The

Ne.meless
Confess~onal

The Inquisitiorl in Spain is correctly presented in this
poem, "The Confess:~onal.1t

Absorbed in her com_~lete yielding to

the man she loves, and havinG been pronised that ~)oth of them shall
be ~mr:::;ect oy fasting and lJrayer, thj s _retty ~roung girl is incluced
'0~

her ',on::;-oeardeu, dece~ tful }ris:st to obtain from her lover,

I",; 1 tran, secret l:nowled,:;e that is injurious to the church.

For

grim and gaunti ~routh, hE'.ppiness and faith in her fellovlInan and
church are gone; onl~r shame and

2.

"poor 'i;renched ood~'" are left her.

Watching lLr lover's ezecutio 1'c frOEl her .JriSoll Wi110.0VJ, the
girl denounces the clisloyal priest and the methods b~r which she has
been deceived.

The relj.gioll which clo3.}(s a Ek'.n so vile recej.ves its

share of h ,r a',msi ve censure.
The GosJ.'el of
The result is the
theology-.

SLtillS

Ex_'edienc~r

is

~)ortra~Te'::, i l l

this young WOlik9.n.

':,here O1::e d.ares not reason out one's own

--------~------.,.------------------~~-~
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CIlC.iructer:

dife oJ' HiccurCii

l'oom:

erE;ct3

tl:e fair

Olle.

It in
;:;he

.:31:18

.

)

;-~

'!' -, '. ~ ,.) .... ~ - oJ

-, ...

1

,'iOIl."

le-3sness.

'~"

',' ~""':'.L-'-

"

,,J
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Character;
Poem;

TabiJ/ Jratts

I:ed. Bratts
Tao~)~' ::::ratts ,vas the clegrade( wife of a man who l<ept

a tavern that was Imown to ;e an assemi)ling place for mura.erers,
thieves anc'. rogues.

Indeed, these t\'.'o were confessec~ lJurc..erers.

Tab is <.lescribec: "oy her husband as It"iJrD.8s-oo1li., 'Jr:'ck-:mi1 t
of 1)eef ane. beer. It

In their own languaGe they are the worst

rogue cou~)le unhansed.

Tab, in her coarseness, reeks with tilth;

she is the lowest s .. 8cilIlD.Tl of ';lOmanhood, corruIyted with irreverence, profani t~r 2.nd (crunl(enness.
She Goes for sane lace t:, the
confine(~.

)rison where :jUll~ran is

He r:e~Jrirnands her for '~he '1fici~ed life she is leading

and IH~ens her to a tree all slou6he' a~)out ';vi th scurf t blasted
lJOW

and [)ole, yet VIi -eh vi te.l so...::, on the ins ilee.

Astonished

that such a character D..S JunYD..n shaul". notice and want to lift

it home an:::' she and :::e(1. reD..(~. and. :.! e :. i eve the words, !fLoo:: unto
me and ",)e savecl. ft

ItJe your si.ns

O.S

scarlet, viool shall ti:e JT

seem like, alth~ugh as crimson red, yet turn as white as the
driven sno'll."

The child, who ~)efore her reform

baDe, nOV! b:3coEles to her a little angel.

W,\S

not a J,.ove

Browning shoVls that

affection however cru(~e, may e:(ist ~'etweel1 a ',\Tite D..ne: husband
where there is not the slightest res~ect.

Too, there is saving

)ower in Christianit~' and it reaches the foulest.
of ignorance IJlaces us E6arest to knowled.ge.

A realization

In Tab's case the

acceptance of the 8)iri tual lite recluired a struggle.

...

•

..

Cha.racter:

Clara de Lillefleurs

Child of :JoLlintrlue an5. i.:agclalen

COl:rr,1erc~T,

severlteen

year alli Cla.ra Lil c'..8scr'.fG:i.vo ter..lS reveals her Growth frc;:l

in earl; life, she sells her hOilor

l;lO.rr· ell

01~"S3e

she

reco~nizes

tts

:.:uhlhe. 1.,-ssn, Vlho }OSSess8-: youth anc'L intelli-

ately in need
FleeL,:; ta

~ef~r8

L~~lC.on,

he

•.

~

., i ,.LL.L\.....

L:J.ve

traffice~

his wife.

Glc'.rc,- lives in a luxuriouslJ itlrnished

Zliran:a, the sen of

t~e

Great

~arjs

Lollsaith,

~~-

•
•

v~nced

Gr~wth,

duties of a

thouCh lioite: in capacity.

-ife

full:, l)olln_;_.

1:-:

bette:c-:ossibl~'
ma~ing

the.l1

30me

i:1i_rc of the past

instEuce ,',rhere

\,.'

8 11f,

woriien

11'1110

are 113.,.:-

a study of L:irand.a' s li;:es and dislilcss,

he was nr\2 ,ruosti.n r1';r uind at all times.
murk~r

She fulfills the

TurninG frod the

118 c11a11e11;;8s the cousins to tell o::e

had turner:.

Qacl~.

'l'i';enty years of steadfD.st

-

--------

--~---
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Character:
Drama:

Ottima

Pippa .Passes

.,..

Ottima, the zreat vlhi to

;_~ueen

by her own trium:phant claim,

"magnificent in sin," and her episode with 8ebalo. is one ot the
tremendous things i. English drama.
I3row~1.il1g.

tragic utterance in

This scene reaches the highest

A young, oeautitul Italian y:ith

s:)lendid shoulcters a:>'ld ""h:1.ir vlith a cast of life in it" had. oecone
the wif:.:: of oh. Luca Gado.i.

:'.n(~.

the mistress ot 3e'.-'0.lu., a Germa.n.

Her fee.rless spirit, Emd her C'.ir of selt-ir:ll)ortance are at tines
to oe admil"eC.

Ever~'

sentence she utters sho"IVS her the excessive,

co..rnal vroman tho..t she is.

Dee:, in the seul of this nngnificE:nt,

erring cree.ture, lurks the strong 'Jelief t:::at ""the VJo..r:;es of sin
is death", out she will

enjo~r

the present, and ·,·,arc'.. aff the

evil day as lonG as possiole.
Temptress of her

ee.lcor

~;e.rc.;Jaur,

whom her indiscretion

has dragged into the murdor of her hus;)anc, OttililiJ. gloats over
the deed and encour;;.i.ces

Sei;ah~.

in stirring, passionate 1iiOrds to

crown her his greC'.t white queen.

At this mOLlent the words of

.Pi ~)po. ISS ong,
"God.' s in His heaven

AJ1's right with the

~orld"

float up to the two guilty lovers.
;)etter tha:

vi ce,

~urj.t~·

8eoald sees the.t vj.rtue is

better thaL lust.

Instantl:'" all beauty

in his siGht, leaves her; his love tunls to hD.. te; she is the
~)i ti8.Jle,

wretched VJOElD.n cowering

and the man whom she

~n8.s

~.lef ·Jre

the just wre. th of God

so cruelly wronged.

..

------ ----.~-.--.
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\'Ve are shown one germ of goo,~. in her, which misht iJe

""

enlo..rged to cover the gross mistai,es D..nd im.:;,uri tJ' in OttiUlEC.
Just o..t the moment of cLe2.th, ilassion is overcome and for a short
time unselfishness anel remorse are sho'"n in the ';iords, "Not
lUe, to him, 0 God,Je merciful!1t

She would take upon herself

alone Gou's punishment of their joint deed.

Receemed D..t last,

her love is chaste a:~1d ]!ure and rises to the supreme heights
of self-aon3r;o.tion ..
3rowninG's theory the.t p2rsono..li t~r is power is "!resented in the character of Ottimo.. o..nd this scene is one instance
in which 3rowning's ethics a:;d art join.

~.

